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INTRODUCTION
Global Climbing is a large importer of sport, outdoor, travel and cycling equipment, clothing and
accessories. With extended outdoor experience and being passionate about it, we are a hub of
outdoor knowledge and supply retailers in the UAE and throughout the GCC with awesome
outdoor gear. We work especially with biking and climbing activities, with professional services also
including consulting on track development as well as building and maintenance of climbing walls.
We have a large variety of brands in our portfolio that are well known of being innovative and have
a respectable reputation in the industry. We only work with brands and products we trust and
know from all over the world. Our brands and products are selected based on professional reviews,
tests and certifications so that we can provide our customers with only the best available with the
best price. At the same time our brands know us and trust us to work with the best retailers in the
region as well as sell their products through our own specialist e-commerce sites. We are the sole
distributors for brands such as Endura, Vango, Ocean Glasses, H.A.D and many others.
We choose all our partners carefully. We only deal with licenced producers, retailers and traders,
government entities and military, so you can be sure that all our products and services are the best
quality. We consider all our partners as part of our family and we want to work with you to make
sure everyone is satisfied with what we offer. Our aim is to bring in more brands suitable for the
GCC market, considering the hot climate and other conditions of the regions’ topography. Our
brands can be found from some of the largest sports stores in the UAE including Adventure HQ and
Go Sports, and various online platforms.

Global Climbing Team
www.globalclimbing.com
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KAYAKS & CANOES
All technical equipment sold conforms to the requirements of the British Canoe Union and UK Health
and Safety Executive requirements.

Feel Free: Sit-on-top kayaks and accessories; very popular fun boats for
individuals and schools. Designed for and ideal for sunny climates and inshore
kayaking off the beach in warm climates. Suitable for moderate levels of surf and
short touring.
http://feelfreeus.com
Pyranha: Enclosed kayaks that are designed for white water. Very popular for
teaching kayaking skills and for use in groups teaching environments and games
such as kayak water polo.
http://www.pyranha.com
Venture Kayaks: Wide range of kayaks for touring. Good entry level boats for
kayakers starting to tour. Also produce kayaks designed for fishing from.
http://www.venturekayaks.com
Venture Canoes: Open Canadian type canoes. Excellent boats for families and
suitable for inshore touring on relatively flat seas. Accessories include sails.
http://www.venturecanoes.com
P&H: Top end sea and touring kayaks made out of Kevlar and carbon fibre, can be
tailor made to order. For use on long tours, endurance racing and challenging
environments.
http://www.phseakayaks.com
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KAYAK AND CANOE ACCESSORIES
All kayak and canoe accessory equipment sold conforms to the requirements of the British Canoe
Union and UK Health and Safety Executive requirements.

Feel Free: Wide range of canoe and kayak accessories including waterproof bags,
holdalls for paddles and duffle bags.
http://www.feelfreekayak.com/home/
Sealline: Wide range of canoe and kayak accessories including waterproof bags
for electronic equipment, holdalls for paddles and duffle bags.
http://www.seallinegear.com
Peak UK: Buoyancy aids, protective clothing, spray decks, rescue equipment and
accessories designed around the requirements of groups and individuals.

http://www.peakuk.com
Ocean Glasses: Innovative and versatile sun glasses designed for kayakers, kite
surfers, sailors and anybody that wants eye protection on the water without risk of
losing their glasses.
http://www.oceanglasses.com/
Palm Equipment: Creating gear for paddlers and water professionals since 1979,
including clothing, equipment and accessories.
http://www.palmequipmenteurope.com/
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CLIMBING
All climbing technical equipment conforms to the requirements of the UIAA (Union International Alpine
Association) British Mountaineering Council, European Union and UK Health and Safety Executive.

Black Diamond: Developer of the world's best climbing, skiing & mountain gear.
Middle to high end product.
http://blackdiamondequipment.com
Wild Country: General climbing equipment including traditional climbing. Highly
innovative and producer of the original camming devices. Middle to high end
product.
http://www.wildcountry.co.uk/home.htm
DMM: Climbing and mountaineering hardware including traditional climbing
equipment and the world leader in carabiner development and production. Middle
to high end product
http://www.dmmclimbing.com
Singing Rock: Equipment for Climbing and Industrial rope access. Middle to
high end product.

http://www.singingrock.com
Boreal: Wide range of walking, trekking, hiking, mountaineering, climbing shoes
and accessories like socks. Produce most comprehensive range of footwear
available for outdoor activities, product range covers middle to high range.
http://www.e-boreal.com
FIXE: Specialist climbing hardware for preparation of sports routes and industrial
applications.
http://www.fixeclimbing.com/en
Tendon (LANEX): Producer of climbing, sailing and caving ropes, accessory cord
and climbing accessories such as bouldering mats. Climbing ropes are particularly
suitable for Gulf Region as they are Teflon coated and provides improved abrasion
resistance.
http://www.lanex.cz/en
Trango: General climbing equipment including traditional climbing (USA). We only
distribute the Cinch assisted belay device.
http://www.trango.com
Evolv: Evolv has designed best climbing shoes, street shoes, and climbing
essentials to amplify the creative voices that make up our diverse community of
climbers. So everything is an expression of climbers’ creativity, approached with
the freedom to experiment, to try and fail, and try again; pushing progression
through creative climbing projects.
http://www.evolvsports.com
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GENERAL OUTDOOR
Our general outdoor equipment brands have a proven reputation for producing equipment that does
exactly what it says it will do. Easy to use, reliable and robust; the features that are required from
outdoor equipment with the additional benefit of knowing that these brands have an extremely high
reputation in the outdoor industry and are the choice of seasoned travellers and adventure
professionals.
Vango: Wide range of tents, sleeping bags, rucksacs and general outdoor
accessories. Upper end middle range product with great reputation for robustness;
very popular with groups and outdoor centres.
http://www.vango.co.uk
Lowe Alpine: Producer of technical day and expedition rucksacs with a superb
reputation for performance. Also produce a wide range of travel luggage and
accessories (like hats and gloves).
http://www.lowealpine.com
LifeSystems: Mosquito nets, mountain survival, water purification. The essentials
for travel into the unknown that will allow you cope with the unexpected.
http://www.lifesystems.co.uk
Life Venture: Specialist travel luggage and travel accessories that ensure that
wherever you are travelling your equipment is going to arrive complete and you
have all the little extras that make life on the road that little bit more comfortable.
http://www.lifeventure.co.uk
Little Life: Travel cots, papooses and those key items that make travelling with
little people easier and safe. Suitable for every day use or for extended travel trips.
http://www.lifeventure.co.uk
Thermarest: The original self inflatable sleeping mattresses.
http://www.thermarest.com
MSR: Wide range of outdoor equipment but real specialist and world leaders in
multi-fuel stoves and high performance tents.
http://www.msrgear.com
Trangia: Simple, safe and extremely effective stoves that are very suitable for
individuals, family or youth groups.
http://www.trangia.se
HAD Originals: Multifunctional headwear and accessories from Germany. HAD
originals is the perfect companion to keep you covered from hard sun rays, add
colour to your outfit or simply accessorize during everyday activities.
https://www.had-originals.com/
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APPAREL
Montane: Manufacturer of lightweight, multisport and endurance mountain gear.
https://www.montane.co.uk/
Rab: Manufacture down jackets, sleeping bags and outdoor clothing systems for
the most extreme conditions in the world.
http://rab.equipment/ww/
Endura: Twenty years experience of design and production of high quality
functional, attractive and robust apparel and accessories for the road and mountain
biker from the enthusiastic to the fanatical.
http://www.endura.co.uk/
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CYCLING
Endura: Twenty years’ experience of design and production of high quality
functional, attractive and robust apparel and accessories for the road and mountain
biker from the enthusiastic to the fanatical. Now equipping cyclists on road or MTB
– from head to toe!
http://www.endura.co.uk/
Ergon Bike Ergonomics: Quality bike parts such as grips saddles, seat posts
and pedals.
http://ergon-bike.com
EVOC: Develops and produces high-quality, sporting backpacks, bags and
luggage for bike, snow and travelling – with a special focus on protection.
https://www.evocsports.com
Birzman: Brand answering the need for bike-specific tools that offer the right
balance of meticulousness and solidness.
http://www.birzman.com/

Orange Bikes: Orange Mountain Bikes Limited is a bicycle manufacturer, based
in Halifax, West Yorkshire in the UK. Orange produces a wide range of mountain
bikes, ranging from the full-suspension downhill 224 to the steel hardtail P7.
Regarded ane of thetrue bike brands, with limited amazing pre-order stocks!
https://orangebikes.com/
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General Activity

Kayaking and
General Water
Sports’ Ancillaries

Sub Category

Brand

Remarks

Sit on Top Kayak

Feelfree

1, 2 and 3 person plus fishing

Touring Kayak

P&H

High end touring kayaks

Venture Kayaks

Intermediate and entry level

Feelfree

Entry level and play

Canoe

Venture Canoes

Touring and All Round

Kayak Accessories

Feelfree

Paddles

Feelfree and Peak UK

Spray Decks

Feelfree

Skegs

Feelfree

Kayak Seats

Peak UK

Throw lines etc

Fishing Kayaks

Feelfree

Buoyancy Aids

Peak UK

Basic Centre
Intermediate and advanced

Technical Waterproof Bags

Feelfree
Sealline

General Waterproof Bags

Feelfree

Phone, electronic and
Camera Bags

Sealline

Eye Protection

Ocean Glasses

Specialist adventure sport eye protection

Endura

Cycling eye protection

First Aid Kits

Lifesystems

Emergency Equipment

Lifesystems

Whistles
Bothy bags
Survival bags
Cylums etc

General Camping,
Outdoor and
Adventure Travel

Technical Hydration
Systems

Platypus

General Hydration
Systems

Vango

Mosquito Nets

Lifesystems

Tents

Vango

Entry and intermediate

MSR

Intermediate and advanced

Force 10

Intermediate and advanced

Black Diamond

Intermediate and advanced

Vango

Entry level

Thermarest

Intermediate and advanced

Vango

Entry level through to advanced

Montane

Advanced

Rab

Expedition

Vango and Lifeventure

For travel

Sleeping Mats

Sleeping Bags

Bivy Bags

MSR

Black Diamond
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Entry level

General Activity

Sub Category
Trekking Poles

Water Purification

Cooking accessories

Brand

Remarks

Vango

Entry level

MSR

Intermediate and advanced

Black Diamond

Intermediate and advanced

Lifesystems

Chemical (tablets)

MSR

Mechanical

Vango

Full range covering KFS, pots water
containers etc

Lifeventure
MSR
Stoves

Rucksacs

Travel luggage

Trangia

Metholated Spirit and gass

MSR

Light gas, butane-propane and multi-fuel

Vango

Outdoor, Travel

Lowe Alpine

Travel, Expedition

Montane

Mountaineering and Expedition

Vango

Entry Level, DoE

Lifeventure
Lowe Alpine
Toddler Packs

Littlelife

Child carriers

Travel accessories

Lifeventure

Travel towels, Hammocks

MSR

Body wallets etc

Vango

Entry level, DoE groups

Boreal

Back packing & Mountaineering

Trekking and Hiking Boots

Approach Shoes

Five Ten, Boreal

Socks

Boreal

Hiking and Skiing

Endura

For cycling and leisure

Montane

Outdoor

Rab

Expedition

Endura

Cycling

Head torches and lights

Vango

General Outdoor

Camping Furniture

Vango

Camping

Thermarest

Trekking

Lowe Alpine

Outdoor

Apparel

Hats and gloves

Montane

Outdoor

Head wear

HAD Originals

Tubulars, headbands and caps

Travel with Children

LittleLife

Ruck sacks with leash option

Ropes

Tendon

For climbing, yachting and marine

Singing Rock

Rock Climbing and
Mountaineering

Fast ropes

Tendon

Military

Carabineers

Wild Country

Sport usage

Singing Rock

Sport & Industrial usage

DMM

Sport & Industrial usage

Quick Draws

Wild Country
Singing Rock
DMM
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General Activity

Sub Category
Slings

Harness

Active and Passive
Protection

Brand

Remarks

Wild Country

Sport

Singing Rock

Sport & Industrial usage

DMM

Sport & Industrial usage

Wild Country

Sport

Singing Rock

Sport & Industrial usage

DMM

Sport

Wild Country
DMM
Black Diamond

Belay devices

Helmets

Bouldering Mats

Wild Country

Sport

Singing Rock

Sport & Industrial usage

Trango

Sport & Military usage

DMM

Sport & Industrial usage

Black Diamond

Sport

Wild Country

Sport climbing

Singing Rock

Sport climbing & Industrial

Aurora

Sport climbing & Industrial, budget option

Wild Country
Singing Rock

Climbing Holds

HRT
Fiction

Cycling

Climbing Shoes

Black Diamond

Trekking and Hiking Boots

Vango

Entry level, DoE groups

Boreal

Back packing & Mountaineering

Tools

Birzman

Cycling Apparel and
protection

Endura

For road cycling and mountain biking

Bike Accessories

Ergon

Grips, saddles, seat posts, pedals

Travel bike bags

EVOC

Travel bike bags, back packs, protection
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